Long Hill
Address: 572 Essex Street Beverly, MA 01915
Website: https://thetrustees.org/place/long-hill/
Is there parking available at this location? Yes
Is there a fee for parking? If yes, how much is parking? There is an admission fee: Adults: $10, Child (312): $5, Children under 3 are FREE. Admission is FREE for Trustees Members. Verify with your Member
ID to receive free admission when checking out.
When is parking available? 10 am to sunset
Is there lighting, such as street lamps, on this path? No
Is there clear signage marking the trails/paths? Yes
Are there benches along this path? Yes
Are public restrooms located near the trail or path? No
What type of setting is the path? Botanical garden
Are multiple trails/paths available at this location? Yes
Trail map: https://thetrustees.org/wp-content/uploads/2021/06/LongHill_TrailMap_2021.pdf
Approximate length of the walk: Less than 1/2 mile
What type of terrain? Mostly dirt (no roots), some stone dust, some paved
Is the path/trail accessible for those using a walker, wheelchair, or pushing a stroller? Wheelchair;
Walker; Stroller
What is the grade of the walk? Mostly flat, very slight inclines
Rate the walk for level of exertion: (1 = easy, 5 = difficult): 1
Describe the amount of activity at the site: Moderate (frequently see people)
What types of activities can be done at this location? Walking; Bird watching; Dog walking; Learning
Opportunities (e.g., informational signs about history, ecology, etc)
Summary: From 1916 to 1978, Long Hill was the summer home of noted author and editor of The
Atlantic Monthly, Ellery Sedgwick, and his family. Today, visitors delight in the beauty of Long Hills
structured and naturalistic gardens as well as a network of woodland trails. A diverse collection of
mature specimen trees, shrubs, and distinctive perennial plants provide color during the growing
season, peaking in May and June and providing structure and beauty throughout the year. With an evergrowing calendar of public events and festivities, you’ll find ample reason for frequent returns. Free
admission to Trustees of Reservation members.

Additional information: A very peaceful setting with lots of separate "rooms" to enjoy the garden and
grounds. Weddings and other functions do take place throughout the summer season. Starting on July 6,
2021, they will have new Public Garden Operating Hours and Admission Fees. Due to space constraints,
pre-registration is encouraged, but not required. Timed reservations are encouraged, a limited number
of passes are available on site.
Public Garden Operating Hours (starting Tuesday, July 6)
Thursday-Tuesday 10AM to 6PM with last admission at 5PM
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